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Abstract
Prunus davidiana (Carrie're) Franch is a very important resource for the restoration in dry and arid areas, genetic
improvement of peach, and extraction of health-promoting components. To effectively use the resource, we must
have a measure of genetic diversity of P. davidiana and its population structure. LD (Linkage disequilibrium)
provides information for association mapping underlying the phenotypic variation observed. Selective loci reveal
adaptive evolution processes resulting from natural selection. A set of 190 genotypes from seven natural
populations（SXTB, SIYQ, SXFX, NXXJ, SIJC, GSHT, GSHS) of P. davidiana collected from the range of P.
davidiana in China was fingerprinted with 23 SSR markers, and analyzed with spatial structure, pairwise Fst
(differentiation coefficient), PCA (principal coordinate analysis), estimation of groups of populations with
STRUCTURE software, selective loci obtained from lnRH tested by standardization distribution and Grubbs. Our
results demonstrate that population structure of four groups existed among populations through complementary
analyses of the above mentioned methods; significant LD numbers from 22 to 129 between loci within
unstructured populations were detected; there were five selective loci in all populations and two common selective
loci for local natural selection between populations. We should conserve four populations among seven
populations; these selective loci may provide information for disclosing adaption evolution and candidate genes
according to selective loci and alleles; LDs inform how to use them for association analysis.
Keywords: a species of the subgenus Amygdalus, microsatellite, population relation, LD, positive selection
1．Introduction
Prunus davidiana (Carr.) Franch., a wild species and perennial woody plant, is native to China (Yu, 1979; Wang,
1988) and is found in wild areas of China. Wild P. davidiana was recorded more than 3000 years ago (Wang &
Zhuang, 2001), and Meyer (1915) found wild trees in Shaanxi and Gansu provinces in China which are considered
as the center of origin of P. davidiana. P. davidiana has tolerance to cold temperatures, drought, high soil of pH
and resistance to peach aphid (Wang & Zhuang, 2001; Bassi & Monet, 2008). P. davidiana is often used as
rootstock (Yu, 1979) for fruit production of peach, nectarine and plum in Northwestern and Northern China.
Furthermore, it can be crossed with peach and nectarine to improve resistance to plum pox, powdery mildew, leaf
curl and etc. (Moing et al., 2003), to breed rootstocks adaptable to marginal soils and more resistant to replant
problems (Edin & Garcin, 1994; Pisani & Roselli, 1983; Roselli et al., 1985) or to select for self-incompatibility
genes (Foulongne et al., 2003). P. davidiana can also be used as landscape trees because of their early flowering
and attractive bark, and strength of limbs wood (Bassi & Monet, 2008). P. davidiana is widely used as an
alternative prior species for ecological restoration in dry and arid areas of northwestern China (Wang & Zhuang,
2001). Seeds of P. davidiana have 45% oil that is used in Chinese medicine (Wang & Zhuang, 2001). Stems of P.
davidiana contain health-promoting components that increase the inhibitory activity on total reactive oxygen
species (ROS) and hydroxyl radical (*OH) (Choi, 1991; Jung et al., 2003). Propagation of P. davidiana is typically
from seeds of isolated natural populations in wild places, so natural populations of P. davidiana keep relative
stability and integrity of gene pool for genetic analyses. From above mentioned aspects, it is necessary to study on
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genetic characterization of natural populations of P. davidiana, which provides some information for conservation
and utilities.
SSR (Simple sequence repeat or Microsatellite) technology is usually preferred among molecular biology methods
due to SSR markers displaying co-dominant inheritance, hypervariability and having high cross-species
transferability (Tauraz, 1989; Sosinski et al., 2000; Wünsch, 2009). More than 300 SSR markers have been
isolated and characterized in the subgenus Amygdalus of Prunus (Sook et al., 2008). The markers provide a very
reliable and convenient tool for the analyzing genetic diversity of P. davidiana. Genetic diversity studies have
been performed in peach and other species of the subgenus Amygdalus (Aranzana et al., 2002, 2003,2010;
Bouhadida et al., 2007; Cheng, 2007a,b; Cheng & Huang, 2009; Cipriani et al., 1999; Dirlewanger et al., 2002;
Shiran, 2007; Sosinski et al., 2000; Testolin et al., 2000) however, there are no studies on the population structure,
LD and selection of natural populations of P. davidiana.
Measuring the population structure of P. davidiana using neutral markers is an important first step in association
genetic studies in order to avoid false associations between phenotypes and genotypes that may arise from
nonselective demographic factors ( Krutovsky et al., 2009), and it is more efficient for management and utilization
of germplasm (Cho et al., 2008). Softwares or methods such as Cluster analyses using UPGMA (the unweighted
pair group method with arithmetic mean method), NJ (Neighbor Joining method) and MP (Maximum parsimony
method) (Nei and Kumar, 2000) to identify groups and subgroups according to similarity or distance;
STRUCTURE software (Pritchard et al., 2000) for deciding K groups by genetic background analysis; PCA
(principal coordinate analysis) implemented by GenALEx6.2 software (Peakall & Smouse, 2006) for
characterizing population structure by means of principal coordinates. Some papers have been published about
both wild populations (Belaj et al., 2007; Besnard et al., 2007) and cultivars (Inghelandt et al., 2010; Li et al., 2010)
in plants and used for guidance of conservation and LD (linage disequilibrium) analyses.
Generally, genetic mapping comes from two basic methods, one is traditional QTL (Quantitative trait loci), and the
other is advanced LD (Linage disequilibrium loci). QTL mapping requires segregating populations derived from
biparental crosses and has resolution limited (Ecke et al., 2009). LD mapping has higher number of recombination
events and a higher resolution in polymorphic populations (Ewens & Spielman, 2001; Jannink et al., 2001).
Testing of LD can be calculated with Pairwise LD, Multi-locus LD, Haplotype-specific LD, Model-based LD and
recombination (Mueller, 2004). LD has been utilized for genetic mapping of traist or disease loci in humans and
model organisms (Mueller, 2004). LD has also successfully been used in plants, and significant LD between loci
has been detected and the extent and decay of LD have been observed to vary between expressed species
populations and subpopulations(Agrama & Eizenga, 2007; Berloo et al., 2008; Rossi et al., 2009; Comadran et al.,
2010; Inghelandt et al., 2010; Brazauskas et al., 2011; Myles et al., 2011). These results provided preconditions for
selecting populations or subpopulations for LD mapping, and for evaluating number of markers for use in LD
mapping.
Commonly used measures for inferring the present selection are increased linkage disequilibrium between loci;
reduced polymorphism; or a skewed allele frequency spectrum at individual loci (Schlotterer et al., 2002).
Selection can be detected by methods like lnRV, lnRH, Fay and Wu’s H test, the E test, and the joint DH test, the
MFDM test (Schlotterer, 2002; Schotterer & Dieringer, 2005; Fay & Wu, 2000; Akey et al., 2002; Sabeti et al.,
2002; Zeng et al., 2006; Innan & Kim, 2008; Li, 2010) as well as different models (Excoffier et al., 2009).
Selective loci as signature of selection (Kane & Rieseberg, 2007; Chapman et al., 2008); identification of candidate
loci (Schlotterer et al., 2002); environmental adaption (Kane & Rieseberg, 2007; Coyer et al., 2011); local
Selective Sweeps (Schlotterer, 2002).
There are no published studies on population structure, LD and selection loci of P. davidiana. In this study, we
investigated seven populations with 23 SSRs that cover the peach genome and appear not tightly linked markers
(Aranzana et al., 2003). In this study, we aim to 1) analyze population structure and measure genetic variation
among populations and use the information to guide the conservation and use of the germplasm; 2) determine if
LD exists between loci among populations and use the information to choose the appropriate strategy for genetic
association mapping; 3) search for loci showing evidence of selection in the whole population or between
populations to detect genes associated with adaption evolution.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Plant Materials
We selected accessions of seven natural populations of P. davidiana from the center of origin Shannxi and Gansu
provinces and surrounding areas Shanxi and Ningxia provinces in China. Young leaves from more than 30
accessions from each population were collected. The distance between any two accessions collected in a
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populationn were separaated by no lesss than 50 meters. The sevven populations sampled inn Taibai, Sha
aanxi;
Yangquann, Shanxi; Fuxiian, Shaanxi; Xiji, Ningxia;; Jiaocheng, Shhanxi; Huatingg, Gansu and Heshui, Gansu are
abbreviateed as SXTB, SIIYQ, SXFX, N
NXXJ, SIJC, GS
SHT, GSHS, rrespectively. Saamples were sttored in sealed bags
containingg silica materiaal for DNA extraction, and thheir geographiical informatioon was recordeed (Table 1; Figure
1).

Figure 11. Seven popullations (NXXJJ, GSHS, GSHT, SITB, SXFX
X, SIYQ and S
SIJC) of P. davvidiana collectted
froom the areas
Geographic infoormation of coollected populaations
Table 1. G
Nam
me of abbreviaation

Placee of collectionn

Latitude

L
Longitude

SXT
TB

Taibai county, Shaaanxi province

344.098

1107.310

SIY
YQ

Yanggquan county, Shanxi provinnce

377.782

1113.427

SXF
FX

Fu coounty, Shaanxxi province

355.973

1109.059

NXX
XJ

Xiji county, Nixia municipality

366.018

1106.219

SIJC
C

Shanxi
Jiachheng county, S

377.655

1111.735

GSH
HT

Huatting county, G
Gansu province

355.234

1106.696

GSH
HS

Heshhui county, Gaansu province

366.097

1108.524

2.2 Molecuular Analysis
Genomic D
DNA was extrracted using a modified CTA
AB extraction pprotocol (Doylle & Doyle, 19987). In order to fit
the samplees into 96 well plates, the num
mber of DNA ssamples from eeach populatioon 26 to 28 to cconform to a total of
192 samples in two platees. PCR ampliffications were rrun on differennt two platform
ms. For fragmennt separation on 3%
BE gels, the aamplifications were
high resolution MetaPhoor® (Cambrexx Charles Cityy Inc, IA) agaarose – 1X TB
performedd in a total voluume of 20 µl w
with final conceentrations of 550 ng of DNA, 0.2 μM of botth primers, 200
0 μM
of each dN
NTP (New Enggland Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) and 0.5 U of N
New England B
Biolabs’ Taq D
DNA polymera
ase in
10 mM Trris-HCl pH 8..3, 1.5 mM M
MgCl2 and 50 mM KCl. DN
NAs of all acccessions was analyzed usin
ng 23
published SSR markers which
w
were previously mappped in peach (T
Table 2). To deetermine the alllelic size ampllified
by the marrkers, we seleccted DNAs of a few accessioons from each ppopulation am
mplified by 23 S
SSRs for fragm
ments
analysis A
ABI 3130 (Appplied Biosysteems, Foster Ciity, CA). PCR
R conditions w
were the same as above with
h the
exception of 0.02 µM off M-13–taggedd forward prim
mer, 0.2 µM of reverse primerr and 0.2 µM oof M-13-tagged
d dye
VIC, NED or PET)
P
(ABI). Thermo Scientiffic MBS Satelllite Thermal C
Cyclers (Therm
mo Fisher Scien
ntific,
(6'-FAM, V
Waltham, MA) were useed. The PCR prrogram was peerformed for 3 min of initial ddenaturation att 94°C, followe
ed by
n step
35 cycles oof 1 min at 94°°C, 1 min at thhe annealing teemperature (Ta) and 1 min att 72°C, then a ffinal extension
of 5 min att 72°C for eachh set of primerr combinationss.
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Table 2. Twenty-three SSR markers used for amplification of individuals of seven populations in P. davidiana
Marker

Linkage

Forward sequence

Reverse sequence

Reference

Dirlewanger
et al., 2003

group
BPPCT 006

G8

GCTTGTGGCATGGAAGC

CCCTGTTTCTCATAGAACTCACAT

BPPCT 007

G3

TCATTGCTCGTCATCAGC

CAGATTTCTGAAGTTAGCGGTA

BPPCT 008

G6

ATGGTGTGTATGGACATGATGA

CCTCAACCTAAGACACCTTCACT

BPPCT 015

G4

ATGGAAGGGAAGAGAAATCG

GTCATCTCAGTCAACTTTTCCG

BPPCT 017

G5

TTAAGAGTTTGTGATGGGAACC

AAGCATAATTTAGCATAACCAAGC

BPPCT 020

G1

CGTGGATGGTCAAGATGC

ATTGACGTGGACTTACAGGTG

BPPCT 025

G6

TCCTGCGTAGAAGAAGGTAGC

CGACATAAAGTCCAAATGGC

BPPCT 028

G1

TCAAGTTAGCTGAGGATCGC

GAGCTTGCCTATGAGAAGACC

CPPCT 002

G3

GGAGCTGCAATATTGCTG

GTTAGGGAAGCATCTCAC

CPPCT 006

G8

AATTAACTCCAACAGCTCCA

ATGGTTGCTTAATTCAATGG

CPPCT 016

G1

AATTCCCTATGGAAATTAGA

CGCATATTATAGGTAGGAAA

CPPCT 017

G7

TGACATGCATGCACTAAACAA

TGCAAATGCAATTTCATAAAGG

CPPCT 022

G7

CAATTAGCTAGAGAGAATTATTG

GACAAGAAGCAAGTAGTTTG

CPPCT 033

G7

TCAGCAAACTAGAAACAAACC

TTGCAATCTGGTTGATGTT

UDP96-001

G6

AGTTTGATTTTCTGATGCATCC

TGCCATAAGGACCGGTATGT

UDP96-003

G4

TTGCTCAAAAGTGTCGTTGC

ACACGTAGTGCAACACTGGC

UDP96-005

G1

GTAACGCTCGCTACCACAAA

CCTGCATATCACCACCCAG

UDP96-013

G2

ATTCTTCACTACACGTGCACG

CCCCAGACATACTGTGGCTT

UDP97-403

G3

CTGGCTTACAACTCGCAAGC

CGTCGACCAACTGAGACTCA

UDP98-024

G4

CCTTGATGCATAATCAAACAGC

GGACACACTGGCATGTGAAG

UDP98-025

G2

GGGAGGTTACTATGCCATGAAG

CGCAGACATGTAGTAGGACCTC

UDP98-409

G8

GCTGATGGGTTTTATGGTTTTC

CGGACTCTTATCCTCTATCAACA

UDP98-412

G6

AGGGAAAGTTTCTGCTGCAC

GCTGAAGACGACGATGATGA

Aranzana et
al., 2002

Cipriani et
al., 1999
Testolin et
al., 2000

When performing PCR for multifluorophore fragment analysis, the conditions above mentioned were followed
except for primer pairs with Ta significantly lower than 58ºC (Ta for M-13 forward primer). In such cases, 4
additional cycles were performed at the annealing temperature of the SSR marker followed by 35 cycles at the
annealing temperature of the M-13, as described above. PCR amplicons, using 3% MetaPhor® - 1X TBE agarose
gels along with New England Biolabs’ low molecular weight DNA marker, were visualized with ethidium
bromide under UV light, and after pooling the four amplicons together (4 different fluorophores). The samples
were cleaned with ExoSAP-IT (USA Scientific or USB) according to manufacturer protocols and run on an ABI
3130 with GeneScan™ 600 LIZ® (Applied Biosystems) internal size standard. PCR products were analyzed by
GeneScan with the ABI 3130 and read by Gene Mapper V.4.0 (Applied Biosystem) for multifluorophore
fragments.
2.3 Data Analysis
DNAs of accessions from populations were amplified, and their bands with 23 SSR markers, which corresponded
to exact sizes detected by Gene Mapper V.4.0, were recorded in Excel.
Genetic variation of SSR markers, including indexes of identifying genotype number, gene diversity, PIC
(Polymorphic information content), f (Inbreeding coefficient), was performed using Powermarker software (Liu
& Muse, 2005); Genetic characteristics of including average number of alleles per locus, expected heterozygosity
and Theta(H) under the infinite model of populations, were analyzed with Arlequin ver 3.5.1.2 software
(Excoffier & Lischer, 2010).
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Population structure was performed with four complementary analyses on genotypic data. First, spatial structure
was detected with GenALE x 6.2 software (Peakall & Smouse, 2006) based on genetic distances among
populations; second, PCA was implemented with GenALEx6.2 software. Based on the distribution of all
accessions along the first three axes, we could detect whether there was any grouping of individuals from
populations; third, we used natural populations as a priori groups to test with Wright’s Fst index (Weir &
Cockerham, 1984) if there was differentiation between populations. The empirical distribution of no
differentiation was obtained with Arlequin ver 3.5.1.2 using 10000 permutations; fourth, STRUCTURE 2.3
software, based on the Bayesian model of clustering method (Pritchard et al., 2000), was implemented. We used
admixture model assumption to identify K groups of individuals. The assumed K groups varying from 2 to 10 were
calculated with thirty replicate runs per K value, a burn in period length of 100000 and a post burn in simulation
length of 200000. We decided final K groups through LnP (D) values according to the method recommended by
Evanno et al. (2005). Individuals can be allocated into groups with different membership coefficients
corresponding to the sum of all being equal to 1.
LD analysis of unstructured populations detected by STRUCTURE was performed using Arlequin ver 3.5.1.2
software under unknown phase between alleles from two heterozygous loci. When allele frequencies for LD were
used, those below 5 percent were removed. The number of permutations for LD was 10000, without breaking
genotypes to prevent any disequilibrium within loci (Hardy-Weinberg) to affect the significance of disequilibrium
between loci. LD between a pair of loci was tested for genotypic data using a likelihood-ratio test, whose empirical
distribution was obtained by a permutation procedure (Slatkin & Excoffier, 1996).
Selective loci were detected with Arlequin ver 3.5.1.2 from the alleles at 23 loci of all accessions according to
demand of format in finite model with settings of 30000 permutations. A plot of Fst values against Het/(1-Fst) with
permutations and observations was generated. If a locus located out of the plot area, the outlier locus is the most
possible selected locus. Schotterer and Dieringer (2005) developed quantitative model-free statistics to identify
loci that exhibited the largest reduction in microsatellite diversity ln RH which was more powerful than ln RV
(Schlotterer, 2002). Ln RH can be obtained with the expected heterozygosity of compared populations, based on a
stepwise mutation mode (Ohta & Kimura, 1973). Ln RH should be approximated by a Gaussian distribution under
neutrality. Selective loci as outlier loci were checked between populations by using method of ln RH (Schotterer &
Daniel, 2005). For monomorphic loci in a population, we used the method of Kauer et al. (2003) to adjust one
additional allele different from the others for avoiding division by zero in the calculation of the ratio between
populations. If a locus falls beyond the predetermined confidence bounds (i.e. 95% of a standard normal
distribution), it indicates a significant reduction in genetic diversity (Harr et al., 2002). Grubbs' test (Motulsky,
2003), also known as the maximum normed residual test, is a statistical test used to detect outliers in a univariate
data set assumed to come from a normally distributed population. We also used Grubbs' test to detect outlier values
which should be considered as selective loci. Diagrams of allelic frequencies of selective loci between populations
were produced in Excel.
3. Results
3.1 Genetic Diversity of SSR Markers and Populations
The 23 loci amplified by the SSR markers revealed a total of 148 alleles. The number of genotypes identified
ranged from 3 with CPPCT002 to 37 with UDP98-412, and the mean of 14.2 for all the markers for 190 accessions.
Gene diversity and PIC had similar orders except for a few slight differences, displaying that their values of
CPPCT002 and UDP96-005 were the highest and lowest, respectively. Inbreeding coefficient screened by the
markers disclosed extreme homozygosity of loci except BPPCT006 (Table 3). For analyses of populations, the
mean numbers of alleles per locus ranged from 4.261 in SIJC to 2.826 in SXTB with the mean of 3.7 among seven
populations. Expected heterozygosity and Theta (H) under the infinite model of the populations were the same
orders as the mean numbers of alleles per locus except SIJC (Table 4).
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Table 3. G
Genetic variatioon of 23 SSR m
markers in 1900 individuals of seven populaations
Markker
BPPC
CT006
BPPC
CT007
BPPC
CT008
BPPC
CT015
BPPC
CT017
BPPC
CT020
BPPC
CT025
BPPC
CT028
CPPC
CT002
CPPC
CT006
CPPC
CT016
CPPC
CT017
CPPC
CT022
CPPC
CT033
UDP
P96-001
UDP
P96-003
UDP
P96-005
UDP
P96-013
UDP
P98-024
UDP
P98-025
UDP
P97-403
UDP
P98-409
UDP
P98-412
Meann

Genotype No.
5.0
16.0
22.0
18.0
9.0
5.0
9.0
8.0
3.0
10.0
8.0
3.0
10.0
8.0
13.0
12.0
36.0
10.0
32.0
14.0
21.0
18.0
37.0
14.2

G
Gene Diversityy
00.2961
00.7811
00.7528
00.7816
00.6790
00.4806
00.6961
00.1937
00.0612
00.7189
00.4626
00.3354
00.6989
00.3649
00.3884
00.6944
00.8680
00.2976
00.8048
00.6895
00.7923
00.7134
00.8552
00.5829

PIC
0.28499
0.74633
0.72199
0.75088
0.61466
0.40544
0.63433
0.18466
0.05933
0.66966
0.41888
0.27922
0.64366
0.32111
0.36800
0.64155
0.85399
0.28255
0.78122
0.65444
0.76388
0.67188
0.83888
0.54744

f
-0.11172
0.5840
0.42218
0.7117
0.8149
0.3015
0.5180
0.6754
0.82287
0.9199
0.5127
0.82282
0.6101
0.6841
0.4736
0.74435
0.4926
0.22244
0.7135
0.84405
0.82215
0.62254
0.3377
0.6059

Note: PIC short for polyymorphic inform
mation contennt; f for inbreedding coefficiennt.
Average numbeer of alleles peer locus, expeccted heterozyggosity and Theta(H) under thhe infinite mod
del of
Table 4. A
populationns
Populatioon

Numbeer of alleles perr locus

E
Expected heterrozygosity

Theta(H
H)

Mean

s.d.

M
Mean

s.d.

Mean

SXTB

2.826

1.4977

00.31804

0.26825

0.466336

SIYQ

3.652

1.7488

00.45334

0.27104

0.829229

SXFX

4

1.9077

00.52194

0.23561

1.091777

NXXJ

3.957

2.3255

00.49197

0.29691

0.968337

SIJC

4.261

2.1377

00.49912

0.25348

0.996551

GSHT

4.174

1.9699

00.53811

0.21719

1.165004

GSHS

3.174

1.5577

00.44173

0.26043

0.791224

Mean

3.72

1.8777

00.46632

0.25756

0.901223

Note: Meaan as average value
v
of the iteem, s.d as standdard deviationn.
Expected hheterozygosityy calculated thrrough
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3.2 Population Structure
According to data of latitude and longitude and amplified bands of accessions of populations, geographic distances
and genetic distances between populations were obtained with GenALEx6.2 software. When we analyzed
correlation coefficients based on genetic distance and geographic distance between populations, all distance
classes displayed no significance at 5% level, which meant there was no spatial structure of populations, that is, the
end points were not located beyond the upper or lower red dots lines (Figure 2; Table 5).

r

R Correlation coefficient

Results of Spatial Structure Analysis
0.600
0.400
0.200
0.000
-0.200
-0.400
-0.600

r
U
L
50

100

150

200

250

300

350

400

450

500

550

600

650

700

Distance Class (End Point)

Figure 2. Spatial structure analyses of seven populations
Note: U (Ur error) and L (Lr error) error bars bound the 95% confidence interval about r as determined by
bootstrap resampling.
Table 5. Correlation of genetic distance and geographic distance among populations
Distance Class
(End Point)

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

400

450

500

550

600

650

700

r

0.167 -0.143 -0.040 0.223 0.153 -0.082 0.035 0.167 0.178 -0.377 0.078 -0.196 0.167 -0.004

U

0.167 0.347 0.251 0.435 0.172 0.179 0.282 0.167 0.435 0.435 0.250 0.361 0.167 0.171

L

0.167 -0.277 -0.311 -0.377 -0.145 -0.225 -0.217 0.167 -0.377 -0.377 -0.188 -0.377 0.167 -0.183

P(r-rand >= r-data) 1.000 0.860 0.640 0.260 0.070 0.690 0.470 1.000 0.290 1.000 0.290 0.870 1.000 0.500
P(r-rand <= r-data) 1.000 0.170 0.370 0.860 0.940 0.330 0.550 1.000 0.780 0.070 0.720 0.230 1.000 0.520
Correction

0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167 0.167

r uc

0.000 -0.310 -0.207 0.056 -0.013 -0.248 -0.132 0.000 0.011 -0.544 -0.089 -0.363 0.000 -0.170

U uc

0.000 0.180 0.085 0.268 0.006 0.012 0.115 0.000 0.268 0.268 0.084 0.194 0.000 0.004

L uc

0.000 -0.444 -0.477 -0.544 -0.312 -0.392 -0.383 0.000 -0.544 -0.544 -0.354 -0.544 0.000 -0.350

Mean Bootstrap r 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.167 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 -0.008
Ur error

-0.167 0.143 0.040 -0.223 0.220 0.082 -0.035 -0.167 -0.178 0.377 -0.078 0.196 -0.167 0.104

Lr error

0.167 -0.143 -0.040 0.223 0.181 -0.082 0.035 0.167 0.178 -0.377 0.078 -0.196 0.167 0.196

Ur

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.374 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.100

Lr

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 -0.028 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 -0.199

Intercept

76.871

Note: r, U and L values are adjusted by the correction factor. Uncorrected values are shown as r uc, U uc, L uc.
Bootstrap mean, Ur, Lr are also adjusted by the correction factor.
Upper (Ur error) and lower (Lr error) error bars bound the 95% confidence interval about r as determined by
bootstrap resampling.
Upper (U) and lower (L) confidence limits bound the 95% confidence interval about the null hypothesis of No
spatial structure for the combined data set as determined by permutation.
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Fst was calculated for all pairs of populations, and all pairwise differences between populations appeared
significant at the 5% level (Table 6). It meant there was genetic differentiation between the populations. When we
used all accessions from the populations for PCA, the first three axes explained 24.81%, 23.08% and 16.39% of
total variation, respectively. Accessions from SXTB or SIYQ almost clustered together according to their
originations, whereas accessions from the other five populations distributed in overlapping (Figure 3).

Principal Coordinates

SXTB
Coord. 2

SIYQ
SXFX
NXXJ
SIJC
GSHT
GSHS

Coord. 1

Figure 3. Principal coordinates analysis of 190 individuals from seven populations
We used STRUCTURE2.3 software in admixture model to analyze genetic structure of populations. When
performed with assumed K = 2 to 10, there were no distinct groups to be decided because of the values of LnP(D)
slightly increasing with values of K, so we used the method suggested by Evanno et al. (2005) to calculate K
groups through values of LnP(D), and the highest peak of the curve line was found at K = 4 (groups) (Figure 4).
Accessions’ membership probabilities of seven populations allocated in four groups were more than 0.83 just
except 0.77 from GSHT. Accessions from populations were distributed among assumed four groups similar to the
groups with PCA analysis (Figure 3).

16
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△K
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4
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3
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10
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Figure 4. Detecting the number of cluster of 190 individuals from seven populations. ∆K calculated as ∆K =
m|L’’(K)|/s[L(K)]. The modal value of this distribution is the true K(*) or the uppermost level of structure, here
four clusters (Evanno et al., 2005)
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3.3 LD
D, we combined the four metthods discusseed above to ide
entify
Because population structure can causse spurious LD
B; SIYQ;SXFX
X,SIJC and GS
SHT;
unstructureed populationss (almost the same color inn Figure 5) inccluding SXTB
NXXJ andd GSHS for furrther studying,, meanwhile, thhe whole popuulation includinng seven popuulations was used as
control to compare withh unstructured populations. W
We performedd the aforemenntioned populattions to investtigate
frequent alleless (only considering
significancce of genotypiic disequilibriuum between alll loci after removing low fr
MAF>=0.005). There werre some signifiicant LDs betw
ween loci of 233 SSRs, displayying that 199 aand172 in the whole
w
seven popuulations; 22 annd 8 in SXTB; 37 and 20 inn SIYQ; 129 annd 95 in SXFX
X, SIJC and G
GSHT; 72 and 50 in
NXXJ andd GSHS at 5% and 1% signifficant level weere found (Figuure 6, 7, 8, 9, 110).

Figure 5. Popuulation structuure of 190 indivviduals from seven populatioons using 23 looci (k=4)

Figure 6. Test
T of linkagee disequilibrium
m between all pairs of loci inn seven populaations
m of pairwise looci at the 1% or
o 5%
Note: Red and black filleed cells mark iindicates signifficant linkage disequilibrium
n
1, 2, …
……, 23 repressent the SSR looci amplified inn Table 2 in ordder. Below is as
a the
significancce level. The numbers
same.
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Figure 7. Teest of linkage ddisequilibrium between all paairs of loci in tthe SXTB popuulation

Figure 8. Teest of linkage ddisequilibrium between all paairs of loci in tthe SIYQ popuulation

Figure 9. Test of linkaage disequilibrrium between all pairs of locci in the SXFX
X, SIJC and GS
SHS population
ns
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Figgure 10. Test of linkage diseqquilibrium betw
ween all pairs of loci in the N
NXXJ, GSHS populations
3.4 Selectiive Loci
Wild popuulations under different envirronments expeerienced naturaal selection, so selective loci maybe appearred in
whole poppulations or beetween populaations. We useed Arlequin veer 3.5.1 in finiite model to ddetect selective
e loci
(Table 7). There were fivve loci with siggnificance at 5% level amongg populations, of which two w
with 1% level were
ations
apparentlyy located outsidde of scatteredd dots plot of 30000 of coalesscent simulatioons performedd for all popula
(Figure 11). When data of
o lnRH valuess were tested using beyond 955% confidencee scale, 18 outllier loci or sele
ective
loci were found betweenn populations (Electronic suupplementary material S1), while data off lnRH values were
Grubbs, there were
w only threee outlier loci bbetween popullations (Electroonic supplemeentary materiall S2).
tested by G
Although the two testing methods dettected differennt number of sselective loci, there still werre two similar loci,
C) and CPPCT
T022 (betweenn SIYQ and N
NXXJ). Allele frequencies in
n loci
BPPCT 0225 (between SXFX and SIJC
BPPCT 0225 or CPPCT022 between poopulations apparently were ddifferent from eeach other, andd variation of allele
a
number beecame narrow (Figure 12a, b).

Figure 11. Joint distributtion of Fst agaiinst heterozygoosity. Pink diam
monds corresppond to observeed microsallite
e loci,
whereas bblue dots are simulated loci uunder finite moodel with 300000 permutationns. Significantt loci (P< 0.01)) are
shown ass large green ddots
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Figure 12. Frequencyy distribution oof allele sizes w
with significannce(P<0.01) unnder mutual comparisons of all
a
populationns. a) Frequenccy distribution of alleles ampplified by BPPCT 025 betweeen NXXJ and SIYQ populattions.
a) F
Frequency disttribution of allleles amplifiedd by CPPCT 0222 between SX
XFX and SIJC populations
4. Discusssion
Informatioon of genetic diversity from
m both markeers and populations in thiss study appeaared very afflluent.
Inbreedingg coefficients with
w positive vvalues inferredd to self-compaatible type as m
main reproducttion, justifying
g that
isolated populations has very few chhance to exchhange genes ffrom outside populations, aand conformin
ng to
populationn differentiatioon among popuulations (Tablee 6).
ween populationns calculated w
with distance m
method of pairw
wise differencce
Table 6. Fst values betw
SXTB
SX
XTB

SIYQ

SXFX

NXXJ

SIJC

GSH
HT

GSHS

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SIIYQ

0.323

SX
XFX

0.301

0.212

NX
XXJ

0.207

0.248

0.163

SIIJC

0.317

0.239

0.179

0.190

GS
SHT

0.277

0.204

0.174

0.170

0.147

GS
SHS

0.320

0.334

0.236

0.141

0.243

*
0.1733

Note: Fst V
Values listed below
b
diagonall and “*” with significance att 5% level shoown above diaggonal.
enetic
Seven poppulations were analyzed withh population sppatial structure,, displaying thhat no correlatioon between ge
distance annd geographic distance (Figuure 2). There iss not any spatiaal structure, att least two reassons are assumed as
follows: fiirst, the populaations separatees with long distance, and pollination is very difficult foor individuals from
different ppopulation; second, fruits of P
P. davidiana cannot be eatenn because of noo flesh, so fruitts and seeds seldom
have beenn brought to other places for growing aas natural poppulations. Thee fact conform
med to inbree
eding
coefficientts with most poositive values ddetected by thee markers. Justt as through annalysis of spatiial genetic structure
of the Lapperrine’s olive which was very isolated enddangered popuulations ( Besnnard et al., 20007), evident ge
enetic
particularities have to bee urgently connsidered for theeir endemism.. STRUCTUR
RE and PCA annalysis can ide
entify
populationn structure andd be effectiveely applied forr deciding grooups. Populatiion structure oof wild olivess and
commerciaal maize (Belaj
aj et al., 2007; IInghelandt et aal., 2010) built four gene poolls for gemplasm
m, respectively
y. By
using succcessful methodds, Population structure indiccated there werre four groups in this study ((Figure 3, 4, 5). Fst
between all studied popuulations were significant (Table 6). All innformation from
m above analyyses for population
wild population
ns.
structure oof P. davidianaa infers that wee try to conservve individuals from four grooups of these w
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LDs in the whole population and unstructured populations expressed great differences. What reason is for highest
value in the whole population is that there is population structure existed in it, which causes spurious LD. For
example, Wang et al. (2008) found that 63.89% LDs of loci pairs at a 1% level were in the entire sample, but a
range of 18.75–40.28% was in the subgroups. We selected unstructured populations for further analyzing of LD,
Many LDs of loci pairs in unstructured populations were detected, which explained that natural populations might
have experienced genetic bottleneck from their progenitor and natural selection for a long time, and
self-compatible individuals generated genetic drift because some deadly genes became homogeneous. LDs
screened the populations creates precondition for association mapping and marker assisted selection (MAS). In
this study, mean value of 25.7% of loci pairs (SXTB; SIYQ; SXFX SIJC and GSHT; NXXJ and GSHS were 8.6%,
14.6%, 51.0% and 28.5% at 5% significant level, respectively) in P. davidiana (Figure 7, 8, 9, 10) was higher than
that of 15.1% of the three subpopulations of cultivars in related P. persica (melting peaches, nectarines and
non-melting peaches were 13.9%,13.4% and 18%, respectively) (Aranzana et al., 2010). The two species belonged
to the same genus had more difference of LD, while the latter maybe came from more recombination due to
cultivars bred from crossing. Other studies (Barnaud et al., 2009; Rossi et al. 2009) also justified that
domestication bottlenecks and vegetative propagation are the primary factors responsible for this difference
between cultivated and wild grapevine. Differences of LDs among unstructured populations may be explained that
they had different number of accessions, membership of accessions and differential selection for adaptation to
complicated environments or for special traits in these populations, but the information still can help us to select
ideal populations for association mapping.
Table 7. Selective loci detected in finite model for all individuals from seven populations
Locus

Obs.Het. BP

Het./(1-Fst)

Obs. Fst

Fst P-value

BPPCT 006

0.304

0.354

0.140

0.304

BPPCT 007

0.805

1.074

0.250

0.298

BPPCT 008

0.765

0.883

0.134

0.066

BPPCT 015

0.801

1.035

0.226

0.436

BPPCT 017

0.697

0.934

0.254

0.318

BPPCT 020

0.501

0.695

0.279

0.248

BPPCT 025

0.702

0.780

0.100

BPPCT 028

0.199

0.268

0.256

0.243

CPPCT 002

0.061

0.062

0.020

0.065

CPPCT 006

0.741

1.050

0.295

0.142

CPPCT 016

0.483

0.713

0.322

0.137

CPPCT 017

0.340

0.406

0.163

0.368

CPPCT 022

0.748

1.438

0.480

CPPCT 033

0.369

0.425

0.133

0.225

UDP96-001

0.408

0.618

0.341

0.123

UDP96-003

0.710

0.907

0.217

0.494

UDP96-005

0.880

1.006

0.125

UDP96-013

0.303

0.346

0.125

0.246

UDP97-403

0.820

1.011

0.189

0.319

UDP98-024

0.719

1.127

0.362

UDP98-025

0.813

1.085

0.251

0.289

UDP 98-409

0.727

0.882

0.176

0.265

UDP98-412

0.861

0.921

0.065

Note : ‘*’and ‘**’ represent significant level at 1% and 5%, respectively
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To adapt to various environments, natural populations through selection have caused variation of alleles. Generally,
as long as favorable genes were fixed for positive selection, usually as expression of outlier loci, variation of gene
frequencies became low. We used Arlequin ver 3.5.1.2 in finite model to detect outlier loci for individuals from all
populations. Five loci were significant for selection in all populations, inferring that genes experienced coinciding
evolution with history of demography (Table 7). Two of these loci with 1% significant level, located beyond
30000 permutations plot (Figure 11), demonstrated two positive selective types, one with low Fst at the bottom of
the plot was balancing selection; the other with high Fst at the upper of the plot and high heterozygosity was
directional selection (Excoffier et al., 2009). On the other hand, we detected selective loci appeared between
populations. Selective loci using lnRH tested by both standard distribution scale and Grubbs appeared different
number (Electronic supplementary material S1, Electronic supplementary material S2). From statistics, Grubbs
test, used for detecting outliers, is more strictly than test of standard deviation. Both methods detected common
selective loci: BPPCT 025 loci between SXFX and SIJC, CPPCT022 loci between SIYQ and NXXJ. Allele
frequencies displayed apparently differences between populations (Figure 12a,b) as local selective sweep found in
human populations (Kayser et al., 2003; Schlotterer, 2002). Some genes of the two loci are very possible
responsibility for disclosing adaption evolution and digging out candidate genes.
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